
The Longfellow School, which was moved from 76 Main Street to 534 Main Street on August 31,
2020 has experienced many upgrades since its arrival at the Ste-Agathe Historical Society site.

The group of dedicated board members, Harold Chamberland, Gary Boucher, Jean Paul
Chamberland, Gaylen Thibeault, Roger Gervais, and volunteers Stan Albert, Roland Guerrette
continued to meet one day a week to work at refurbishing the school. The shed was completed

this past summer as well as many projects in the interior.
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Ste. Agathe Historical Society
534 MAIN STREET P.O. BOX 237 ST. AGATHA, MAINE 04772

December 31, 2022

Dear Members and Friends of the Ste-Agathe Historical Society,

The guest register reflects that 437 visitors came to the historical site in 2022. They come from
near and far to view the collection of artifacts that the board members have collected since
1978. At the beginning all the artifacts were in the Pelletier/Marquis Museum House and now
we have expanded to the granary, Ward’s Shed, the Preservation Center, the Cedar Shingle Mill
Shelter, and the Longfellow School. We hear many times comments like, “I didn’t know all that
stuff was here.” It is always rewarding when we see visitors unite with other family members
and reminisce as they go through some of the family albums.

Gloria Gervais decided to retire from the Board of Directors after 32 years of dedicated service
to the Ste-Agathe Historical Society. Going through the annual events, meetings, volunteering
time at the historical site in the summertime, tracking addresses for the Lifetime Membership
List, and performing audits on the financial reports, we recorded some 1,251 hours of her time
contributed to the society. We are most grateful that she was part of the team and wish her a
peaceful and healthy second retirement. In August Sandra Chasse San Antonio agreed to fill
the empty seat on the board and was able to join in for the 42nd annual breakfast, an event we
had not held since 2019. It was all hands on deck for that event that served some 305 guests
who could view the video made by Don Raymond of the moving of the Longfellow School from
its original site to 534 Main Street. The guests also enjoyed visiting with friends they hadn’t
seen in awhile.

As we look ahead for 2023 we plan to continue the work of the Longfellow School and possibly
so some much needed repairs of the Pelletier/Marquis Museum House. We are always looking
for school books that would have been used at the Longfellow School from the 1920’s to 1948.
We look forward to the summer season when it is time to welcome visitors as this always
provides us with motivation to continue what we are doing.
                   Sincerely,

Terry Ouellette, President
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Searching for My Chassé Ancestors 
By Cecile Bosse Dechaine 

 
Genealogy experts affirm that the most important factor in researching family history is 
the data, and this information needs to be accurate.  The fun part of genealogy is the 
“digging around” and discovering new facts that, in turn, enlighten us as we explore our 
ancestral history. These great revelations help us learn our ancestors’ stories, and 
through these discoveries, our ancestors become real people with real-life experiences.  
When the researcher/family historian unearths, connects, and discovers just a small 
fact, it can be very exciting and eye opening.    
 
Some background:  I was born in St. Agatha, Maine.  My parents and their ancestors 
came from Acadian, Canadian and French roots.  Growing up, I was impressed by their 
work ethic, their deep faith, and their love of God.  I was very interested in learning more 
about their ancestry.  I began researching the Chassé family in March of 2020 during 
the Covid-19 quarantine.  Today, in 2022, their story is still unfolding.  Travelling into the 
world of my ancestors’ lives has been fascinating, and I’m having so much fun with the 
research process.  
   
My research started with my industrious parents and grandparents, all of whom I admire 
greatly.  I discovered the proper names of my great grandparents, Philias Charles 
Chassé and Marguerite Pelletier, and my great-great grandparents, Jean Germain 
Chassé and Rebecca Ouellet.  I ended up embarking on a journey through time as I 
learned about these relatives and discovered their ancestral stories.   
   
One of my research questions was—why did Germain and Rebecca make the move to 
northern Maine and choose to settle in the “Lac à Menon”?  (This area later became 
known as the Long Lake region.)  Alexandre “Menon” Ouellette, originally from New 
Brunswick, settled at the head of the lake around 1840 to establish a lumber operation 
in the Cleveland Road area.  The Chassé ancestors must have loved the space and 
decided to start a life for themselves in northern Maine, seeking their dream of owning 
rich fertile land.  
 
In early fall of 2021, I received a phone call from Terry Ouellette, President of the Ste. 
Agathe Historical Society. She had a message from Philip Michaud who actually 
remembers working on the Chassé farm as a teenager ‘pour Rosaire a Peà Chassé.’  
After Terry’s message, I was so eager to connect with Phil to hear his story.  Later in the 
week, I ended up having a wonderful telephone conversation with him and here’s an 
excerpt of that conversation…   
 
“In the early, early days when the first settlers came to the area looking for land, some 
settled on Flat Mountain.  The Lake did not hold that much attraction to these settlers.  
For a time, Pleine Road (Le chemin de la Pleine) was planned to be the main road for 
the village.  The farms were called suspender farms.  The lands were laid out in long 
narrow strips and not exceedingly wide, perhaps approximately 100 acres.  Lac à 
Menon, first designation given to the lake, was not a commodity back then to the early 
farmers.  They could not plant anything in the lake, right?  Land was the most important 
commodity.”  
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In the early 1800’s, settlers mainly moved along the Lake on towpaths and dusty 
throughways.  Settling near the lake was not as profitable an option as obtaining 
farmland.  Pleine Road was one mile from the Lake, and that’s where they started to 
build their homesteads.  My great-great grandfather, Germain Chassé, was one of the 
first pioneers to settle at Pleine Road.  Today, the road runs parallel with Route 162 and 
is a lovely country road now owned by potato farmers and only contains several potato 
fields.  There’s a whole network of roads in this area.     
 
During my telephone conversation with Terry Ouellette, she shared the following, “At 
some point, there were many settlers who were considered land squatters, and were 
asked to leave.  They really did not own the land.  In those days, there was no town 
office, no main road in St. Agatha either.  Flat Mountain was not as popular as during 
those times and it was considered “la chemin au large” (countryside road). 
 
In June of 2022, I had the opportunity to visit the land where my great-great grandfather 
Germain had built his farm.  It was located in the heart of farm country, which the locals 
named ‘Les Concession.’  With Terry Ouellette as our driver and Phil Michaud as our 
tour guide, my daughter, Laura, and I began our journey to see Jean Germain and 
Rebecca Ouellet Chassé’s property.  We were very excited.  This location was also the 
same place where their son, Philias, grew up before moving to “a la Pointe” with his new 
bride, Marguerite Pelletier.  When Philias’ affairs changed, he decided to move closer to 
Long Lake less than two miles away.  People around him were moving closer to the 
lake, so he decided to buy property there. 
 

  
Back in the 1800’s Jean Germain Chassé’s farm was located off Pleine Road.  These 
photos were taken by Terry Ouellette on September 24, 2021. 
 
From Route 162 we took a left onto Flat Mountain Road, passed Lakeview Restaurant, 
and made the first left onto Pleine Road.  This road is exactly one mile from the main 
road.  The site was overgrown with weeds, but it was wonderful to experience it 
firsthand.  
 
During our ride Phil said, “Right here, Stop!  Along the curve at this very spot was ‘une 
grosse granche’ (a huge barn) on the corner and the house was next to it.  The property 
was owned by Emile Albert which he inherited from his father, Thomas Albert, who 
settled here years ago.  I remember that was around 1956, and I was thirteen years old. 
I worked hauling logs.  When it rained, we would stop at the barn for shelter.   A big 
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draft horse, Silver, owned by Warren Michaud stayed in the barn.  I would harness 
Silver and drive horseback through the woods and haul logs out that the men had felled 
down.  Let’s keep going.”   
 
We continued another three quarters of a mile down that road when Phil asked Terry to 
stop the car and said, “The settlers did not waste an inch of land.  They even used the 
marsh land to provide firewood!  In the fall, when they wanted to clear land, they left 
fifteen or twenty sheep and those animals would clear the place clean.”  
 
“There was, I remember, the Chassé farmhouse on the right going towards the woods, 
built on the small rise in that meadow about 100 feet from here.  I can almost imagine 
the detail of the house because it was built in the same principle and resembled the Ste. 
Agathe historical house.  The house was a one-story structure on a stone foundation, 
with wooden shingles covering the exterior, probably measured 25 by 30 feet in size 
with a lean-to attached.  They called this room ‘the summer kitchen.’  There was no 
furniture upstairs and they slept on “lit de paille” (straw bed).  The women sewed burlap 
bags together filled with straw and that’s what the children slept on.  There was also a 
brook with slow water trickling on low land, where they did not cultivate, running a few 
yards from the house in the back field.  In the spring when the snow had melted, there 
was more water in the brook.”  
 
“When I first remember seeing the house where Philias grew up, I was working one 
summer after school for Rosaire Chassé, who at that time owned the farm.  He showed 
me how to drive an old, old tractor and my job was plowing a piece of land, cultivating 
the land and planting potatoes.  I also worked in the fields picking rocks, ‘ramasser des 
roche’ for Rosaire.  His father, Peà Chassé, had previously owned the farm and Rosaire 
inherited the property.”    
  

 
In the background is the site of the Chassé ancestral homesite.   
Left to right: Terry Ouellette, Cecile Dechaine and Phil Michaud.  This photo was 
taken by Laura Dechaine. 
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draft horse, Silver, owned by Warren Michaud stayed in the barn.  I would harness 
Silver and drive horseback through the woods and haul logs out that the men had felled 
down.  Let’s keep going.”   
 
We continued another three quarters of a mile down that road when Phil asked Terry to 
stop the car and said, “The settlers did not waste an inch of land.  They even used the 
marsh land to provide firewood!  In the fall, when they wanted to clear land, they left 
fifteen or twenty sheep and those animals would clear the place clean.”  
 
“There was, I remember, the Chassé farmhouse on the right going towards the woods, 
built on the small rise in that meadow about 100 feet from here.  I can almost imagine 
the detail of the house because it was built in the same principle and resembled the Ste. 
Agathe historical house.  The house was a one-story structure on a stone foundation, 
with wooden shingles covering the exterior, probably measured 25 by 30 feet in size 
with a lean-to attached.  They called this room ‘the summer kitchen.’  There was no 
furniture upstairs and they slept on “lit de paille” (straw bed).  The women sewed burlap 
bags together filled with straw and that’s what the children slept on.  There was also a 
brook with slow water trickling on low land, where they did not cultivate, running a few 
yards from the house in the back field.  In the spring when the snow had melted, there 
was more water in the brook.”  
 
“When I first remember seeing the house where Philias grew up, I was working one 
summer after school for Rosaire Chassé, who at that time owned the farm.  He showed 
me how to drive an old, old tractor and my job was plowing a piece of land, cultivating 
the land and planting potatoes.  I also worked in the fields picking rocks, ‘ramasser des 
roche’ for Rosaire.  His father, Peà Chassé, had previously owned the farm and Rosaire 
inherited the property.”    
  

 
In the background is the site of the Chassé ancestral homesite.   
Left to right: Terry Ouellette, Cecile Dechaine and Phil Michaud.  This photo was 
taken by Laura Dechaine. 
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Left to right: Terry Ouellette, Cecile Dechaine and Phil Michaud.  This photo was 
taken by Laura Dechaine. 

In the background is the site of the Chassé ancestral 
homesite. Left to right: Terry Ouellette, Cecile 

Dechaine and Phil Michaud. This photo was taken 
by Laura Dechaine.
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This beautiful scenery was the spot where my great grandfather, Philias Chassé, 
grew up.    
 
Even though the house is no longer there on that knoll, I was filled with awe, and I was 
thrilled to see the location where my great-great grandfather, Germain Chassé, and his 
family settled a long time ago. It was such a beautiful, spectacular green meadow. 
 

Background 
 

Jean Germain Chassé’s family arrived in the Madawaska Territory area during the 18th 
century.  They crossed the majestic St. John River from its north bank to the south bank 
and painstakingly traveled through unknown forests to find their own land, clear their 
property, and build their homestead. 
 
During my great-great grandfather’s time, people travelled through the woods on foot, in 
horse drawn buggies, or on wagons or sleds drawn by oxen or horses.  There were no 
paved roads, only towpaths and dirt roads.  In the winter, travel was over snow-packed 
roads and on the frozen lake.   
 
During this time, the men also built their own homes, camps, storehouses, barns, and 
even roads, often with many hardships. The early pioneers were determined to make 
their homesteads and farms comfortable for their families.  To build their homesteads, 
they felled trees with axes, loaded them onto sleds, and hauled them with horses or 
oxen to the planned home-building sites.  They burned the stumps to level the land for 
gardening and raising crops.  They fought blackflies and mosquitoes.   
 
My great-great grandfather, Germain Chassé, was born in St. Andre-de-Kamouraska, 
P.Q. Canada on October 19, 1799, and was the son of Jean Germain and Thecle 
(Bourgoin) Chassé.  Germain’s last sibling, Suzanne, was born in St. Basile, Canada 
where the family had relocated.  In 1821, a few months before his 52nd birthday, Jean 
Germain, passed away.  His children had to assist their widowed mother, Thecle, with 
the arduous work of maintaining the farm.     
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Into adulthood, Germain married two times.  His first wife, Vitaline LaMarre, died from 
childbirth after only ten months of marriage.  His second marriage to Rebecca Ouellet 
was held in the Great Church of St. Basile on May 9, 1831.  The couple had fifteen 
children and twelve lived to adulthood.  According to the 1833 Special Census of 
Madawaska report, two years after their marriage, Germain and Rebecca were settled 
on ungranted land, on the south bank of the St. John in Aroostook County, Maine.  In 
the 1840’s, the family’s church records showed they belonged to St. Luce Parish, 
Frenchville, which provides proof of their residence in the area. 
 
By the 1850 United States Federal Census, Jean Germain Chassé was a well-
established farmer in Madawaska Plantation (a section southwest of Long Lake), with 
real estate valued at $800.  At the age of 53, he succeeded where other immigrants had 
failed. He showed great ambition by clearing his land, settling on it, and claiming it as 
his own.  He was a hardworking man who ran his farm and raised sheep, pigs, cows, 
hens, and horses.  He was one of the first French Canadian settlers who arrived here 
not afraid of beginning a new life in an undeveloped territory.  
 
Jean Germain died at the age of 94 on March 22, 1894. His death certificate stated that 
the cause of death was “unknown.”  He was buried at St. Luce Cemetery in Frenchville, 
Maine.  Rebecca died at home on May 5, 1899 “from old age” at the age of 89.  She 
outlived her husband, Germain, by a few years.  Unlike her husband, she was buried in 
the older St. Agatha Cemetery located next to the church. 
 
 
 
 
 

New Lifetime Members

Paul Morin

Sandra (Chasse) San Antonio



The 2022 annual appeal was included in 
the mailing of the 2021 annual newsletter. 
We want to thank the many supporters of 

the society who returned their raffle tickets. 
The annual drawing was held on the 31st of 
May and Lifetime Member, Mrs. Francoise 

Plourde, picked the lucky winner from the jar 
holding all the returned tickets. Mrs. Francoise 

was delighted when she read the name on 
the ticket – a lifetime friend, Angela Michaud 

Raymond, who now resides in Sarasota, 
Florida. Both of them graduated from St. 

Agatha High School in 1947 and 1948 and 
both stayed connected when they lived in 

Connecticut. Once Angela was notified that 
she was the winner she was given Francoise’s 

phone number. It was indeed a good time 
when Angela called Francoise for a long 

overdue chat.

Winning TicketMay 31, 2022

Mrs. Francoise Plourde and Carole Plourde

June 26, 2022

On Sunday, June 26, 2022, the Ste-
Agathe Historical Society held it’s official 
opening of the cedar shingle mill shelter 

that these volunteers completed by 
late fall of 2021. We appreciate their 

dedication and support for this project 
made possible in part by the Maine 

Acadian Heritage Council.

 Left to right in photo are Gaylen Thibeault, Chairman of the 
project Gary Boucher, Harold Chamberland, Jean Chamberland, 
Roland Guerrette, Roger Gervais, Stan Albert, Dana Michaud, 
and his grandson, Aspen Michaud. Not in photo: Michael Daigle

Paul Lavoie and Family were on hand to 
attend the ribbon cutting. Paul Lavoie donated 
the steam operated cedar shingle mill to the 
historical society 2 years earlier. 
L-R: Lucien & Ann Lavoie, Paul holding A.J., 
and Melodie Lavoie



Special Exhibit for 2022

Objets Religieux Trouves
Dans Nos Maisons

Religious Objects Found
In Our Homes



Youngest visitor of the summer

Liam Savoie with his aunt, Tracy Guerrette 
(Left) and his memere, Theresa Guerrette. 
August 7, 2022

Francoise Paradis Ed.D.

With her donation of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow Books and memorabilia that 
she presented to the Ste-Agathe Historical 
Society. August 20, 2022

August 2022

“Meet ‘n  Greet” 

“Meet ‘ n Greet” for Dr. Sylvio Albert 
from Oswego, New York. Sylvio spent 
a good part of his visit to St. Agatha 
getting acquainted with the historical 
site staff and the volunteers for the 
Longfellow School Project. 

At the time of his visit he donated 
numerous one room school house 

artifacts to enhance the interpretation 
of the Longfellow School. The items 
included two roll down maps, lamp, 

kettle, water cup, match holder, broom, 
school bell, and shovel for ashes. 

August 29, 2022

 Board Members with Dr. Albert: Front: Terry Ouellette, 
Dr. Albert, Carole Plourde. Standing: Jackie Michaud, 
Diane Belanger, Sandra San Antonio, Gary Boucher, 
Harold Chamberland and Jean Chamberland.

Dr. Sylvio Albert with Trail Guides: (l-r) Dr. Paul Buck, 
Doreen Daigle, Donna Boucher, Joyce Plourde and 
Roberta Guerrette.



September 2022
Senior College Participants visit the Ste-Agathe Historical Site, Ayotte 

Farms, and share a picnic at the ATV lookout of Cleveland Road  
September 27, 2022

Sitting: Anna Mae Raymond, Kathleen Hafford, Terry Ouellette, Donna Boucher. 
Standing: Linda Daigle, Jim & Karen Gagnon, Joan Zafonte, Darryl & John Peters, 
Roberta Guerrette, Carole Plourde, Gary Boucher and Stan Albert. 
Photo by Don Raymond

Fifth grader Drew Marquis, who was on harvest break, 
took time to come help out with the Senior College visitors.



Summer 2022
Longfellow School projects for the summer of 2022

 √ completed the wood shed  √ installed dry walls and wainscoting

 √ removed tin ceiling and rebuilt rotten parts  √ restored some of the wainscoting

Sylvio restored a portion of
the wainscoting with brown 

shoe polish and lots of rubbing.

Dry wall installed.

Stan with Gary and Harold 
on ladders.

Messy job removing the 
old tin ceiling.

Thank you to Harold, Gary, Stan, Roger, 
Jean, Roland, the dedicated volunteers 

who made this possible.



Annual Appeal for 2023
A donation to the Ste-Agathe Historical Society can be for the:

____ General Account
____ The Longfellow School Project
____ The Memorial Account
____ Lifetime Membership ($100.00)  Annual Membership ($10.00)

 In Memory of _____________________________                                                                                                    
 By ______________________________________

We appreciate your continued support in helping us 
preserve  the history of this area. 

Date: ______________
Name: __________________________________                                                                                                             
Address: ________________________________
            ________________________________
            ________________________________ 

The Ste-Agathe Historical Society has established a memorial 
fund. A monetary gift made in memory of a loved one will be 
used for the purchase of artifacts. The gift will be recorded in 

the Society’s Memorial Fund Ledger.

Ste-Agathe Historical Society
P.O. Box 237

St. Agatha, ME 04772



Reflections
    Bernadette D. Meunier

Venturing uncoached,
I knew “cordon sanitaire” had capabilities.

The universe wants
to be known for itself.

Isn’t that why we’re here?

A canyon of obscure expressions,
Coronavirus, anosmia, comorbidity,
herd immunity, Kawasaki disease.

One shivers at twinkles of something
not normally known

affecting the past, present,
and the curving trench between.

No more to languish in an arid land.
The leisure of ignorance.

Is everything factual, once and for all?
Simple bits and pieces, the world wonders;

Can you believe it?

Remdesivir, hydroxychloroquine, dexamethasone.
Cadence as in poesy

I scramble to pick up meaning.
Huffing, puffing, the answers come

as a cosmic surprise.
Veiled, like a face, a parable, a pun,

an allegory.
Covering a world of mutually exclusive events.

What however is unbelievably bright here,
the reveal of all that has been

so hidden from us.
Mind engages, teased with anything, everything,

tricky, risky yet nonchalant.
The discovery of harmony.

Rather at once like a bird of prey,
my mind devours.

While all on the earth are involved
with chores of pollution and like.
Never to pause, let alone practice
what we’ve observed and learned.

And while my willing soul transpires
at every random variable discrete
With instant fires, overwhelmed

by the immensity of it.



“Babe Michaud”

Scenes from the 42nd 
Annual Breakfast

Great Breakfast!!
Roger Gervais

Photos by
Cecile Voisine



Roberta LaBrie, 
Michael & 

Doreen Daigle 
and Danny 

LaBrie

Judy 
Chamberland 

and Jackie 
Michaud

Sandra San 
Antonio, Joe 

Theriault 
and Kayleigh 

Michaud

Harold 
Chamberland, 

David 
Guerrette, Jean  
Chamberland 
and Christy 

Chamberland



Acadian Archives UMFK
Albert, Bernadette
Albert, Stan
***Albert, Sylvio H.
Albert, Therese (Chasse)
Albert, Therese M.
Audibert, John L.
Ayotte, Clarence & Helen ( Collin)
Ayotte, Gerald
Ayotte, Jackie D.W.
Ayotte, Joan D.W.
Ayotte, John & Clara (McClusky) & 
Ben
Ayotte, Larry & Theresa (Rand)
Ayotte, Leo James
Ayotte, Therese
Babin, Bob & Rita (Martin)
Babin, Gary & Sandra (Bourgoin)
Bard, Jacqueline (Dufour)
Beaulieu, Doris
Belanger, Charles & Irene
Belanger, Sylvia (Caron)
Berce, Ned & Carol (Sinclair)
Bernstein, Lou (Plourde)
Berube, Dan & Norma
Bither, Louise (Chasse)
Blesso, Frank & Jacqueline 
(Chamberland)
Bosse, Corrine (Landry)
Bosse, Lisa
Bosse, Louis & Rinette
Bosse, Marie “Florine”
Bosse, Vic (Morin)
Bouchard, Camille
Boucher, Gary & Donna (LaPointe)
Boucher, Claudette (Chasse)
Bourgoin, Clifford & Nancy 
(Bouchard)
Bourgoin, Bob & Pat (Gendreau)
Boutot, James & Corrine (Martin)
Caron, Adrien & Mary-Ann 
(Plourde)
Caron, Richard & Alice (Plourde)
Caron, Roland & Christine (Lumpt)
Castonguay, Gerard & Diane 
(Belanger)
Chamberland, Christy (Sirois)
Chamberland, Dale & Ellen 
(Cousins)

Chamberland, Joan (Michaud)
Chamberland, Gary
Chamberland, Harold & Joanne 
(Madore)
Chamberland, Rita (Morin)
Chamberland, Jean P. Jr., & Anne 
(Sirois)
Chamberland, Jeanne
Chamberland, Lorraine (Sirois)
Chamberland, Mark & Nicole 
(Gendreau)
Chamberland, Viola (Lavertu)
Chamberland, Rodney & Judy
(Chamberland)
Chasse, Clifford & Frances (Reilly)
Chasse, Dr. Marc & Priscille 
(Hanna)
Chasse, Dr. Thomas & Jackie 
(Marquis)
Collin, Rita (Dufour)
Cormier, Claire (Chamberland)
Cote, Tom
Cunnane, Nathalie (Morin)
Cyr, Bert & Eileen (Weston)
Cyr, Conrad & Jeanne (Bosse)
Cyr, Conrad
Cyr, Larry & Jennifer
Cyr, Therese (Albert)
Daigle, Rachel (Dufour)
Daigle, Lionel & Jackie (Plourde)
Daigle, Mike & Dorina (Bouchard)
Daigle, Patrick
Daigneault, Therese (Desrosiers)
Dechaine, Cecile (Bosse)
Desjardins, Aaron F.
Desjardins, Dave D.
Desjardins, Emily
Desjardins, Francis & Fernande 
(Ayotte)
Desjardins, Ryan
Desrosier, Edward
Desrosier, Ruth
Desrosier, Stella
Desrosier, William & Angelika
Desrosier, Philip L. Jr.
Devoe, Clement
Dionne, Steve & Cheryl (Lerman)
Dow, Allan & Patricia (Michaud)

Dubois, Rachel
Dubois, Gerald** & Rose Marie 
(Parent)
Dufour, Claudelle (Roy)
Dufour, Lorraine (Martin)
Dugal, Ginette (Rioux)
Dumont, Gilbert
Dumond, Richard & Jean
Eisenhower, Sarah M. (Desjardins)
Faucher, Arthur
Fontaine, Don & Cecile (Collin)
Foster, Jim & Theresa (Morin)
Foster, Marilyn
Fournier, Norman & Karen
Fraser, Evelyn (Hebert)
Frenchville Historical Society
Gagnon, Lawrence & Bernice
Gauvin, Robert & Fernande (Albert)
Gendreau, Nestor & Irene (Sirois)
Gervais, Joel & Sally (Ouellette)
Gervais, Gloria (Plourde)
Gervais, Merita
Guerrette, Clifford & Theresa 
(Sirois)
Guerrette, Roberta (Daigle)
Guerrette, Roland & Theresa 
(Hebert)
Harris, John T. “Chip”
Hebert, Charlotte
Hebert, Raymond & Kate (Daigle)
Hebert, Reginald & Claudette 
(Ouellette)
Hebert, Lorette
Heintz, Curt
Houghton, Angela (Chamberland)
Jalbert, Michael & Patrice (Collin)
Kennerson, Charles & Sandra
Koerber, Keith & Joyce (Casey)
LaBrie, Danny & Roberta (Hebert)
LaChance, Aurel Benoit
LaChance, Edward Benoit
Lagasse, Francine (Soucy)
Lajoie, Willard & Blanche
Landry, Jackie (Martin)
LeBlanc, Mary (Ayotte) & Danielle 
& Elyse
Lerman, Doug & Tammie (Pelletier)
Lerman, Kenneth & Arlene 
(Chamberland)

St. Agathe Historical Society Lifetime Members as of December 31, 2022



Levesque, Rose Marie
Lord, Keith & Bern (Gagnon)
Maagero, Jeannine (Chamberland)
Marin, Al & Marylyn (Jalbert)
Marin, Paul & Avril (Pelletier)
Marquis, Rachel (Michaud)
Marquis, Joyce
Marquis, Mr. & Mrs. Bert
Martin, Arthur & Francine
Martin, Clayton & Carmen 
(Chamberland)
Martin, Florence Rose
Martin, Maynard & Claudette 
(Picard)
Martin, Paul E. & Sue
Martin, Richard
Martin, Roger & Bernice (Lagassey)
Martin, Ronaldo P. & Muriel
McDonald, Sheila
Melvin, Bill & Helen (Vaillancourt)
Meunier, Bernadette (Doucette)
Michaud, Alan & Denyse (Lavoie)
Michaud, Andrew
Michaud, Bernard & Geraldine 
(Beaulieu)
Michaud, Bernard & Judy (Dube)
Michaud, Carl & Therese (Belanger)
Michaud, Dana & Claire (Sirois)
Michaud, Elaine M.
Michaud, Jackie (Chasse)
Michaud. Florence (Lavoie)
Michaud, Gerald & Vi (Lynch)
Michaud, Gilman & Jeanne 
(Desrosier)
Michaud, Jean Paul
Michaud, Joel & Rena (Robichaud)
Michaud, Lee (Fedorek)
Michaud, Patty
Michaud, Wanda (Roy)
Michaud, Paul “Babe” & Yvette 
(Ouellette)
Michaud, Philip & Hermance 
(Gervais)

St. Agathe Historical Society Lifetime Members as of December 31, 2022
Michaud, Rachel (Ouellette)
Michaud, Rev. James
Millard, Richard & Ann
Minard, Pat & Lori
Morin, Bertha
Morin, Francis & Claudia (Plourde)
Morin, Gary
*Morin, Gerard**
Morin, Edward
Morin, James & Pat (Nadeau)
Morin, Claire (Collins)
Morin, Leo James
Morin, Patricia J.
Morin, Paul
*Morin, Philip
Morin, Rachel (Martin)
Morin, Simone M.
Morneault, Philip & Frances
Morneault, Martin
Muldowny, Joseph & Elaine 
(Marino)
Nadeau, Aldeo & Bernice (Martin)
Nadeau, Rose (Bossie)
Oliveira, Joan (Bosse)
Ouellette, Jean Paul & Cleo (Paradis)
Ouellette, Danny J.
Ouellette, Guy & Francine 
(Desrosier)
*Ouellette, Terry (Marin)
Paradis, Rosaire & Judy (Ayotte)
Paradis, Roland & Cindy 
(Chamberland)
Paradis, Roland & Phyllis (Collin)
Pelletier, John B. & Martine
Pelletier, Richard & Mary 
(Desrosier)
Pelletier, Ryan
Plourde, Carole
Plourde, Francoise (Martin)
Plourde, Pauline (Chamberland)
Plourde, Jean Guy
Plourde, Maurice
Plourde, Norma

Price, Virgil & Therese M.
Raymond, Angela (Michaud)
Raymond, Rev. David
Raymond, Donald & Anna Mae
Remington, Cynthia (Michaud)
Roberts, Corrine M.
Roy, Pete & Georgette
Roy, Robert & Louise (Evans)
Saucier, Galen & Roxanne (Moore)
Schultz, Gunter & Simone (Albert)
Sedlik, Candide (Daigle)
Schmidt, Bob & Kit (Morin)
Simard, Nicole
Sinclair, Herman & Lise (Lord)
Sirois, Lise (Simard)
Sirois, Robert & Gloria (Collins)
Sirois, Roger & Claudette (Belanger)
Sirois, Therese M.
Sirois, Francoise (Albert)
Souliere, Geraldine (Morin)
Staples, Doris (Deschaine)
Strong, Bobby & Amy (Lerman)
Stuart, William & Patricia
Tardif, Clayton & Louise (Martin)
Tardif, Joseph B. & Maureen
Thibeault, Gaylen & Sally (Brown)
Thibeault, Rita (Paradis)
Thibeault, Therese (Deschaines)
Virgona, James & Sylvia (Roy)
VonHoff, Abarax & Allison E. 
(Desrosier)
Whitehead, Andy & Susan (Gervais)
Zimmerman, Lorraine (Morin)
*Charter Members
**Honorary Members
***Benefactor

   *Charter Members
 **Honorary Members
***Benefactor

A Gift That Keeps Giving For A Lifetime



STE-AGATHE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
MEMORIAL DONATIONS 

January 1, 2022-December 31, 2022 

In Memory of, Mr. Ricky Chamberlain, by Rita L. Chamberland. 

In Memory of, Mr. August Julian Morin, by Jim &Theresa Foster, Patricia J. Morin.

 In Memory of, Mrs.Therese Collin Sirois, by Joanne Sirois Filpi. 

In Memory of, Mr. Robert ‘RC’ Christopher and Amanda Schmidt, by Lorraine Morin Zimmennan, 
Kit & Bob Schmidt, Philip Morin. 

In Memory of, Mr. Wayne Brandes, by Terry M. Ouellette, Joseph E. & Sally A. Gervais. 
In Memory of, Marin & Michaud family teachers, by Gerald Wentland & Jean-Paul Michaud. 

In Memory of, Mr. Philip Deschaine, by Stan Albert & Philip Morin. 

In Memory of, Mr. Emile Levasseur, by Theresa M. Levasseur 

In Memory of, Mr. Donat & Mrs Amanda Michaud Family, by Angela Michaud Raymond.
 

In Memory of, Mr. Femand & Mrs. Alice Morin, by Jim & Theresa Foster. 
In Memory of, Mr. Paul & Mrs. Laura Morin, by Jim & Theresa Foster. 

In Memory of, Mr. Maynard Malenfant, by Jim & Theresa Foster. 
In Memory of, Mrs. Viola Michaud Cyr Hebert, by Stan Albert, Philip Morin, James & Patricia Morin, 

Lorraine Zimmerman. 

In Memory of, Mrs. Jacqueline Roussel Albert, by Stan Albert & Philip Morin. 
In Memory of, Mr. John M. Lagasse, by Terry M. Ouellette, Doris Staples.

 

In Memory of, Mr Camille R Chamberland, by Stan Albert, Philip Morin, Gary & Donna Boucher. 
In Memory of, Mr. Edward R. Thibeault, by Stan Albert, Philip Morin Gaylen Thibeault. 

In Memory of, Mr. Albert San-Antonio, by Tim & Jane Rioux, Sandra Chasse San-Antonio. 
In Memory of, Mr. Robert ‘Bear’ Hebert, by Peter & Rachel Lapointe, Terry M. Ouellette. 

In Memory of, Mr. Ghislain Deschaine, by Stan Albert. 
In Memory of, Mrs. Stella Dube Hayden, by Philip Morin. 

In Memory of, Mrs. Hilda Chasse Foss, by Mrs. Therese Chasse Albert, Stan Albert, Philip Morin, 
Irene Laflamme Gagne. 

In Memory of, Mr. Gerard & Mrs Eva Albert, & Gerry, Gabe, Lorraine Albert, by Gunter & 
Simone Albert Schultz. 

In Memory of, Mr. Donald Daigle, by Danny & Roberta Labrie, Roberta Guerrette, Jacqueline 
Chamberland Blesso, Terry M. Ouellette, Mark & Judith Bard, Rita Chamberland, Gary & Donna 

Boucher, Stan Albert, Philip Morin, Philip & Linda Bouchard, Melford Pelletier, Geneva Albert, Sandra 
San Antonio, James & Patricia Morin, Conrad Cyr, Peter & Rachel Lapointe, Danny & Arlene Bechard, 

Maynard & Claudette Martin, Lenard & Rena Pelletier, Jacqueline Bard & Janet Lefebvre, Viola 
Chamberland, Doris Staples, Claudette Daigle Audibert Family, Jim & Jacqueline Roy. 
In Memory of, Mrs. Mary Landry Michaud, by Jean Paul Michaud & Jerry Wentland. 

In Memory of, Mrs. Claudette Malenfant Plourde, by Stan Albert. 

In Memory of, Mrs. Barbara Deshler, by Rita L. Chamberland. 



In Memory of 
Deceased Lifetime Members

In 2022

Bertrand LeClair

Wayne Brandes 

Cecile Sirois 

John M. Lagasse 

Donald Daigle

Mary Ann (Landry) Michaud




